Hi! My name is Rupert Kingshott and I am a McDonough peer ambassador.

**Hometown:** Greenwich, Connecticut

**Class:** 2018

**Major:** Finance, Accounting

**Extracurricular Activities:**
Georgetown University Alumni Student Federal Credit Union (GUASFCU), Georgetown Collegiate Investors, Financial Management Association.

**Interesting Fact About Me:** During my summers, I tutor locally in subjects ranging from SAT prep to Chinese!

**What made you choose Georgetown's McDonough School of Business?**
McDonough combines a practical knowledge of business with a liberal arts education. Therefore students learn applicable skills, such as accounting, management, and marketing, while also increasing their intellectual capacity through the liberal arts core.

**What are the best things about being a Hoya?**
Definitely the community. Georgetown students share so many experiences, such as cheering on the basketball team and eating at Leo’s. I think this leads to a very tight knit student body and is why so many alumni can identify with current students.

**Why do you love D.C.?**
Although the campus itself is fantastic, Georgetown's location is one of the university's greatest assets. I love running to the monuments, shopping on M St., and taking my parents to dinner on the waterfront when they visit.

**Share a defining and/or transformative classroom/educational moment?**
McDonough classes heavily emphasize group projects. These projects really taught me how to work on a team and become a leader.

**What is your advice to incoming Hoyas?**
Get involved! Much of the social life at Georgetown revolves around the clubs you join. I joined the credit union in January, and the people I work with in this organization have become some of my closest friends.